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D

sherman of the court of
common pleas lake county ohio announced the decision awarding
ownership of the historic kirtland temple the mormon religious
edifice completed in 1836 to the reorganized church of jesus christ of
Sher mans opinion
latter day saints the plaintiff in the case judge shermans
sherians
noted in part
23 february 1880 judge

L

S

that the said plaintiff

the reorganized church of jesus christ of latter
day saints is a religious society founded and organized upon the same
doctrines and tenets and having the same church organization as the
original church ofjesus christ of latter day saints organized in 1830 by
joseph smith and was organized pursuant to the constitution laws and
usages of said original church and has branches located in illinois ohio
and other states
and the court do further find that the plaintiff the reorganized
church of jesus christ of latter day saints is the true and lawful
successor of and successor to the said original church of jesus christ of
latter day saints organized in 1830 and is entitled in law to all its rights
and property I
1

members of the utah based church of jesus christ of latter day
saints might argue that the question of which church was the legitimate successor was not really at issue in this case that it was merely a
routine suit to quiet title to real estate and was decided on technical
grounds and indeed the LDS church was not even represented in the
court however judge Sher
mans finding was very important to memshermans
sherians
bers of the reorganized church during the years following its issuance
since it was the affirmation of a legal tribunal that their church was the
legal successor to the early mormon movement 2
while the outcome of the lawsuit was favorable toward the
reorganization many important questions could be asked about the
legal actions why for instance did the reorganized church press its
lawsuit at this particular time why did it not sue earlier why
moreover did the church as an organization sue at all since two of
III
its leading officials president joseph smith 111
ili and a close adviser
lRe
reorganized
lee
iee organized church of jesus christ of latter day saints vs lucius williams et al p 488 record T
gainesville
court of common pleas lake county courthouse painesville
Paines ville ohio
2for
ifor
or representative expressions of this view see inez smith davis the story of the church indepen
Ind epen
dence mo herald publishing house 1969 554 elbert A smith the church in court lamoni iowa
III
ili
herald publishing house nd 3366 joseph smith 111
the memoirs of president joseph smith
1914
Saint sHerald 82 3 december 1935 1553 54 israel A smith the kirtland temple
1832
18321914
saintsherald
54 an opposing opinion about the outcome of the
litigation saintsherald
Saint sHerald 90 9 january 1943 40 43
4554
4354
case can be found in paul E reimann the reorganized church and the civil courts salt lake city utah
1961
1961
printing co iggi
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171
111

mark H forscutt already held a title to the temple and were in
possession of the building indeed these men were two important
defendants named in the lawsuit why also did judge sherman rule
in this manner what issues arose during the lawsuit to support
the judges opinion during the case the reorganized church has
developed an explanation that satisfactorily answers these questions
for the membership 3 essentially the churchs
churche explanation is that
when joseph smith jr and the majority of the saints departed from
kirtland in 1838 they abandoned the temple for almost forty years the
building was used by a variety of individuals and groups as a school as
office space and upon several occasions as a place of worship during
this period however none of these individuals or groups held legal
title to the building paid taxes on the property or performed anything
more than cursory maintenance upon the structure 4
beginning on 29 october 1860 the probate court of lake county
ohio took action to settle the question of ownership of property in the
kirtland area that had been recorded in the name of joseph smith jr
the trustee in trust for the church A part of this property included the
temple the court concluded that all this kirtland property should be
sold to pay the debts that joseph smith had incurred to a local merchant grandison newell and other residents of the area the probate
court made the appropriate arrangements for the sale and on 18 april
1862 sold the property to william L perkins a prosperous businessman in the area on the same day perkins conveyed that portion of
smiths
smith s estate containing the temple in a quit claim deed to russell
huntley a member at one time or another of several mormon splinter
3the
the church 554 smith kirtland temple
sthe
ithe basic outline of the story can be found in davis story oftle
of fhe
oftbe
III
lii and heman C smith the history oftle
litigation joseph smith 111
of jesus christ of
of the reorganized church ofjesus
oftbe
304
504 6
4504
latter day saints independence mo herald publishing house 1969 44304
4for
ifor
for instance by 1 october 1838 the western reserve teachers seminary and kirtland institute had
begun using the building as a school and during the later 1840s and early 1850s J F ryder a local
photographer used the temple as his gallery western reserve teachers seminary and kirtland institute
sms first
broadside 17 july 1838 lake county historical society mentor ohio I1 T frary Mormoni
mormonisms
temple american antiquities journal october 1947 10 S J kelley brigham young and Kirt
kirtlands
lands
mormon temple kirtland file A lake county historical society various latter day saint groups also met
in the temple intermittently after 1840 for example in 1841 joseph smith jr reestablished a stake at
kirtland presided over by almon babbitt the group using the temple continuously until at least 1844
111
ili
lii 3 1 november 1841 587
minutes of the conference at kirtland times and seasons nauvoo ill
89
58789
A record of the first quorum of elders belonging to the church of christ in kirtland geauga
geaugh co ohio
1836 1870 28 march 1841 3 october 1841
1841 reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints
library archives independence mo after the death of the prophet members of the splinter groups led by
sidney rigdon james colin brewster and zadoc brooks held meetings in the kirtland temple at one time or
another during the 1840s and 1850s latter day saints messenger and advocate pittsburgh pa 2
1845 145 reuben mcbride to brigham young 28 july 1845 brigham youngs incoming
15 march 18451
of jesus christ of latter day saints historical department salt lake city the
correspondence the church ofjesus
word of the lord to his people the olive branch kirtland ohio 1 december 1848 81
83
8183
proclamation the
olive branch I1 february 1849 127 james C brewster the re establishment of the
tbeolivebrancb
1455 49 steven
stevend L shields divergent paths odthe
olive branch 1I march 1849 14
churches the
theolivebrancb
ofthe restoration
oftbe
bountiful utah restoration research 1982 84 85
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groups and a man who had long had an interest in the temple 5 huntley
held the temple for more than a decade but on 17 february 1873
III
Hunt leys title for S 150
ili
lii and mark H forscutt acquired huntleys
joseph smith 111
they controlled the kirtland temple without dispute until 1875 when
the RLDS church leadership smith and forscutt included determined
that the quit claim deed was insufficient to ensure the perpetual
ownership of the property and that the church should undertake a
lawsuit to secure a final settlement accordingly the presiding bishop
the churche
churchs chief financial officer filed suit in the lake county court
of common pleas in 1878 and received a favorable verdict in february
1880 in the view of the reorganized church the reason for the
favorable verdict was simple it was predicated on the evidence presented by the churchs
churche attorneys about the legitimacy of the movement
within mormondom 6
while certain questions about the nature of the court case are
outside the parameters of this study some issues concerning the
background of the case could possibly be reexamined for example
some evidence suggests that the kirtland temple suit arose not so
much from the practical desire to clear the title and secure the sacred
structure for the reorganization but rather in large measure because of
III
ili and
some peculiar financial difficulties on the part of joseph smith 111
mark H forscutt the letter reproduced here was written by joseph
III
smith 111
ili
lii to alexander fyfe in response to a request for reimbursement
for the funds that fyfe had loaned mark H forscutt some years before
with the temple property as collateral 7 in the letter smith explained his
and For
scutts attempt to sell the temple in 1875 to the city of kirtland
forscutts
to raise funds to pay certain financial obligations they were unsuccessful in this attempt because of the complications of the title whereupon they sought to gain clear title from the reorganized church as a
corporation when they failed in this attempt the presiding bishop
decided to pursue legal action to clear the title for the church organization not for the personal gain of two of its leaders the original letter
5

jr deceased administrative docket A

lake county courthouse real
ap 81
estate record D pp
371 lake county courthouse real estate record S p 526 abstract of title and
81371
81571
clark and pike
encumbrances to land in the township of kirtland county of lake and state of ohio the dark
oark
company abstractors and engineers willoughby ohio copy in kirtland temple historic center kirtland
ohio
gsmith
304
504
mith and smith history of Reorganized church 44304
4504
23 july 1841 As a young man he came to the united states
alexander fyfe had been born in scotland on 23july
and settled in the midwest he came into contact with the reorganized church during the civil war and was
baptized by elder john T phillips on 26 june 1865 at blue ridge jackson county missouri early
31 december 1871
1871pp 819 reorganized church library archives by
reorganization minutes 1852 1871
187131
the latter part of 1870 fyfe had settled at belleville illinois about twenty miles east oast
ofst louis where he met
mark forscutt an appointed minister working for the church in the area true Latt
erDay
day Saint
satterday
sHerald 18
latterday
laffer
saintsherald
lafter
latter
1I january 1871
24 later fyfe settled in kirtland ohio where he was living when this correspondence
111
with joseph smith III
ili took place
estate of ofjoseph
joseph smith

p 240

1
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III
lii letterpress
on pages 380 84 in the joseph smith 111
book 3 covering the period between 18 february 1880 and 30 june
1883 held in the library archives of the reorganized church of jesus
christ of latter day saints independence missouri it was written
unlike most of the other letters in this book so that two pages of the
letter were on one page of the book it has been reproduced without
textual changes although explanatory notations have been added
where necessary

is contained

18 81
july 9th
dear bro alexander fyfe
ath 1881
1I have labored under the
impression that I1 had written to you once stating quite
note8
plainly all I1 knew about the temple and M H For
noted8
forscutts
scutts note
about 1872 or 3 bro russell huntley deeded the kirtland temple to elder forscutt
myself99 he held under title derived by the forcing to sale a claim against my fathers
and myself
personal estate 10 elder F and I1 never paid anything out on the temple except taxes to

8inn the early 1870s while he was working for the church as a full
ain
fuli time minister in the st louis area
forscutt organized a cooperative store supported by several church members in the area as well as by other
100 to the venture and
interested parties he assembled initially about fifteen investors who each gave sloo
loo
intended to recover their money once the cooperative proved successful among these individuals was
alexander fyfe who obtained from forscutt a personal note for the money payable upon the sale of the
temple see smith memoirs Saint
sHerald 82 3 dec 1935 1553
saintsherald
grussell
russeli
russell huntley was born in 1807 he had been a resident of kirtland ohio during the early 1850s
while a follower of zadoc brooks one claimant to the mantle of the prophet huntley a prosperous
brooks s movement in the
businessman purchased considerable property in kirtland but after the demise of brookss
1850s he sold his property and engaged in other pursuits he eventually settled in dekalb county illinois
III
lii and mark forscutt
where he met several reorganized church members among them joseph smith 111
huntley and forscutt became good friends over the course of several months and in the process forscutt
1167 68 1552 53
review of error
brought huntley into the reorganization smith memoirs
exposed true latter day saintsherald
herald 1 march 1860 69 76 russell huntley to john M adams
saints
SaintsHerald
20 april 1868 miscellaneous letters and papers reorganized church library archives
later huntley moved to california and aided the efforts of the reorganization on the pacific slope for
III
lii made his first far western trip he renewed his acquaintance
several years in 1876 when joseph smith 111
with huntley while in california huntley proposed to smith that he lend the church a sizeable sum of
money for investment the proceeds to be placed in a trust to fund the publication of the sealed portion of the
plates from the book of mormon the reorganized church leadership accepted this proposition and within
a short time huntley loaned the church s5000
5000 at seven percent interest before three years had passed
however several business reverses forced huntley to ask for the return of his money the churchs
churche bishopric
could not return it immediately although huntley received the principal with interest within a year of his
request this business venture along with other difficulties concerning the reorganization prompted
ins membership and to affiliate with a mormon splinter group led by david whitmer
huntley to withdraw his
he remained with this group until his death in 1890 henry A stebbins to russell huntley 27 december
1876 24 january 1877 8 march 1877 all in forscutt stebbins Letter
book reorganized church
letterbook
111 7 june 1880 joseph smith 111
III papers reorganized
ili
library archives hiram P brown to joseph smith III
111
III
sHerald
jan 1881 223 the return
15jan
ill editorial saintsherald
merald 228 15
church library archives joseph smith lil
saints herald
Saint
davis city iowa 2 sept 18901
1890 333 36
huntley had long wanted to gain possession of the kirtland temple because of the religious significance
it held for him and he gained his opportunity when the lake county probate court began liquidating the
assets of the kirtland estate of joseph smith jr on 29 october 1860 he acquired a quit claim deed to the
temple property on 18 april 1862 from william L perkins purchaser of the real estate from the court
ordered sale huntley spent over 2000 to renovate the building and afterward allowed the tiny reorganized
church congregation in kirtland to use the building estate of joseph smith jr deceased
abstract of
III
lii diary 17 february 1873 17 march 1873 reorganized church
title and encumbrances joseph smith 111
paine abstract of title 5 january 1878 copy in kirtland temple historic
library archives george E pame
fame

center
1I
othis
this assertion was not entirely true for henry holcomb the administrator of the joseph smith jr
estate in lake county and the probate court agreed to sell the property to pay debts against decedent
joseph smith jr and it was ordered by the court that the
tle widow emma shall receive 411 annually
tie
paine
during life pame
fame abstract of title
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66 and a little over mostly paid by me bro F refunding to me from time
the amount of s66
to time his part the bishop and some others always held that bro huntley had no
title and that the temple belonged to the church not to elds F and I1 in 1875 a
mr carpenter of kirtland corresponded with me wishing to buy the temple for a town
00 ia
i3 he
250000
hall he being a town officer 12 I wrote him that we would sell for s2500
thought they would take it but must first look up the title this we did in july 1875
1875.1
18751
went to kirtland in the latter part of july to complete sale and make out papers when
mr carpenter informed me that the town would not buy as the title was not in eld F
& 1I but if we would perfect the title and get a deed from the church they might talk with
us of course I1 could not promise nor do that as if the property was not mine and
bro Fs we would not sell what was not ours 14 at the next or a later conference the
bishop was ordered to make inquiries as to title of kirtland temple he did so securing
an abstract of title this showed the property in the church he was ordered to
proceed to perfect title he asked me and bro F to deed our title to the church I told
him that we would not deed but that the church must proceed in the court this he at
once proceeded to do the court decided the property belonged to the church and not
1

1

1

111
III
date joseph
eJoseph smith lil
ill and mark forscutt acquired the temple title in 1873 and the time that
the dat
the lawsuit began the two men paids6629
paid s66 29 for taxes once the decision for court action had been made in
l6june
lejune
III
june 1877
january 1878 they refused to pay any further taxes joseph smith 111
ili
lii to joseph F mcdowell 16
111
A reorganized
III
III letterbook
Letter book aa11a
ili to mark H forscutt 3 march 1880 both in joseph smith 111
ili
joseph smith lii
church library archives president smith wrote to the collector of taxes explaining the situation 1 I have
been informed that the property is church property and as such not subject to taxation this will therefore
give you notice that neither mr forscutt nor myself will hold ourselves responsible for the taxes now due
111
111
book 1 A he
letterbook
ili Letter
ili to collector of taxes for kirtland 23 february 1878 joseph smith III
joseph smith III
also told forscutt of the action
the bishop has procured an abstract of title to the temple at kirtland and upon that
abstract it has been decided by legal authority that the title is in the church and the
property not subject to tax
As there will be a trial of this as soon as an attempt is made to collect the taxes 1I have
notified the collector of the fact I have also directed the possession to be delivered to the
bishop subject to further action
this I1 have done as precautionary measures against improper complications joseph
III
III
ili
lii Letter
letterbook
book IA
ili
lii to mark H forscutt 22 february 1878 joseph smith 111
smith 111
111
121n
lii recalled that carpenter was
in his memoirs written thirty five years after the event joseph smith III
a local public school official who wanted to purchase the building for use as an educational facility smith

I11 1I1 between

1

memoirs

1553

13
13without
without
1

111
ili had purchased the building with the intention of selling it to offset
question joseph smith III
an overburdening financial obligation beginning in 1856 when a farming partnership joseph had entered
with his brother frederick G W smith began to falter as a result of general economic hardship in the
midwest the brothers had to borrow extensively to continue operations by the winter of 1858 they were
more than s2500 in debt and when frederick died suddenly in 1862 the debts incurred in the partnership
joseph these along with other financial obligations made later remained
became the sole responsibility of ofjoseph
with the prophet throughout his life periodically he complained about the weight of his debts to his friends
and always encouraged his children to avoid such financial troubles for instance he wrote to his son israel
A smith in 1898
let me reiterate my counsel keep out of debt forty years of paying interest has
III
lii to israel A
emphasized this lesson on me and I1 want my sons to profit from my errors joseph smith 111
111
ili to cousin mary B
smith 26 december 1898 miscellaneous letters and papers see also joseph smith III
111
4 december 1877 joseph smith III
III
Letter book IA joseph smith 111
ili letterbook
ili
lii to israel A smith 17 february 1898
111
ill
lil had acquired formal
miscellaneous letters and papers furthermore almost a year before joseph smith III
title to the temple from huntley but after the two parties had discussed the transfer joseph wrote to his
mother emma smith bidamon at nauvoo illinois explaining that he had written to the city of kirtland
offering the temple for sale he noted should I1 be able to sell for the price offered I will be able to get out of
debt for which 1I shall feel profoundly grateful to the lord however 1I dare not build any air castles they are
111
such cob house affairs joseph smith III
ili to emma smith bidamon 8 march 1872 miscellaneous letters and
1

papers
14
14apparently
apparently

III
ili
lii sought to persuade the presiding bishop of the church israel L rogers
joseph smith 111
to give him a quit claim deed for the property so he could complete the sale but bishop rogers refused
demanding instead a deed from smith and forscutt for their claim to the property but they refused as well
this established the necessity of the lawsuit to clear the title smith memoirs 1553
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to smith forscutt & others 151I1 asked conference to refund taxes which they ordered
5567
5567
33.67
33.67
the bishop to do and he did paying me 3567
3367 or about that
3367 and bro forscutt 5367
sum amounts paid by us on taxes assessed to us in temple during our holding it 16
bro russell huntley after he got possession spent about 2500.00
250000 roofing and
repairing but bro forscutt & 1I not a dollar except a few dollars received for rent by
bro joseph mcdowell at one time our agent in charge of temple and which he
expended in re fitting the assembly room to hold sunday services in 17 bro forscutt
seems to be of the opinion that the church should pay to him and me the 2500
expended by bro huntley but I1 do not so hold it could not be paid to us of right unless
bro huntley had expressly assigned his claim which he did not if the church is bound
to pay anyone it is bro huntley but I1 think even he could not legally collect
As for bro For
scutts note to you neither myself as an officer of the church nor
forscutts
as an individual nor the bishop nor the church is under a particle of obligation to you
in any sense we had nothing to do with the making of the note either as principals or
en
rs or endorsers
securers
secure
dorsers and it is entirely useless to hold the note as a claim against the
church which it is bound to liquidate 18
at the time bro forscutt gave you the note he believed that Hunt
leys title was
huntleys
good and 1I knew nothing to the contrary both supposed that we had the right to sell
the effort to sell was genuine and we both supposed that the sale was made and 1I went
to kirtland in purpose to complete it but the men to whom we were to sell thought it
best to inquire about it and they found our title at fault and declined unless I1 would
make the title in behalf of the church which I1 neither could nor would bro forscutt
fully believed that he held half interest in a bone
bonefede
fide title and that the sale was valid as
bonefide
I1 fully believe and therefore made no misrepresentation to you at the time he made the
note to you
the above is all I1 knew about it that the church might properly pay the note in
kindness and justice to bro mark I1 make no question but they are neither bound legally
151n an effort to clear the title the church in the spring of 1876 asked george E paine an attorney in

gainesville
painesville
Paines ville ohio to compile an abstract of the title in january 1878 paine forwarded the abstract to the
reorganized church leadership bishop rogers became convinced even more by this document that the true
title of the temple rested with the church rather than with any individual or group of individuals even if they
111
III
goseph
doseph smith 111
were the heirs of joseph smith jr joseph
lii to george E paine 27 april 1876 joseph smith III
ili
ili
georgeE paine 14 january 1879 forscutt stebbins letterbook
letterbookla
Letter
Letter book joseph
detterbook aa1a henry A stebbins to georgee
letterbook
III
III
lii to george E paine 31 january 1879 joseph smith 111
smith 111
Letter book 2 reorganized church
ili letterbook
library archives paine abstract of title 5 january 1878 smith and smith history of reorganized
211
church 4 148 172
172211
16
16joseph
III
joseph smith 111
lii remarked in a letter to forscutt of 3 march 1880 that a decision has been reached in
ili
the kirtland temple matter and bro rogers is ready to return us our taxes the entire sum of the taxes
66 29 for the period from june 1873 through
however was somewhat less than this total standing at s6629
december 1877 smith to forscutt 3 march 1880
1
17
17joseph
doseph F mcdowell was a reorganized church member from pittsburgh pennsylvania who moved to
joseph
kirtland during the 1860s and was employed as smith and For
scutts manager of the temple he was later
forscutts
succeeded in this position by his son james mcdowell the Mc Dowells paid the taxes on the property
collected rent from those who used the building particularly from the reorganized church congregation
that met there during this period and made whatever repairs were necessary for the maintenance of the
111
111
167 joseph smith lii
III
l6june
building smith memoirs i1167
lejune
june 1876 joseph smith III
ili
ili to joseph F mcdowell 16
III Letter
III to frederick V mather 223 december 1879 joseph smith 111
Letter
book 1 A joseph smith 111
detter
ili
book 2
ili
ietter
letterbook2
letterbookla
letterbook
letterbook
18fyfe
fyfe held that For
scutts mismanagement of the cooperative store in st louis caused its failure and
forscutts
III
that his losses should be reimbursed by either forscutt or the reorganized church joseph smith 111
ili
lii
apparently agreed that the management of the store had been less than satisfactory he commented in his
600 per year had
memoirs that forscutt had rented a large brick building outside the business district at goo
9400
900
400 and employed not only himself as manager at 75 per
purchased a delivery wagon and horses for goo
III
month but also employed an assistant joseph smith 111
lii was of the opinion that with such a combination of
overhead expenses that a company organized with a capital of twelve to fifteen hundred dollars would not be
able to carry for a very long time smith memoirs 1553
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nor morally what decision the bishopric may make 1I do not know but I1 believe that not
one of the three will favor the of
ef paying of it unless ordered to be done directly by
conference and I1 think conference would not pay you as a matter of claim against the
church or the temple 19 the temple has never been sold since the note was given and
your note is not due until it is so sold
of course there are no intents on bro For
forscutts
scutts part to wrong you but you
pressed him to repay you money put by you into a mercantile venture as a matter of
business in which you should have known and been prepared for the loss by failure
and to share in the loss as you were ready to share in the proceeds of its success and
whatever blame may attach to bro mark in said venture you are in part responsible as
all the working details of the plan were carefully laid down at the beginning before all
stockholders
bolders of which you were one if 1I am correctly informed you are the only
the stock
one that I1 am aware of who is feeling unduly distressed because of the failure of that
cooperative store venture 1I find no fault as it is none of my business somebody
blundered and 1I think several did I of course do not know what you will or can do
about it nor have I any advise to give should the church ever repay to bro forscutt or
to me the money expended by bro huntley i should he ever assign the interest to us
which 1I have no knowledge teathe
that he has ever done I1 make no doubt that bro forscuttwill
thathe
forscutt will
take pleasure in repaying your money with reasonable interest though I1 fail to see why
he should do so except for his note which 1I see no good reason for his having given
I1 am sorry for your money embarrassment
1

1

yours jos smith

19
19neither
neither the

churche bishopric nor the general conference ever seriously considered paying the note
churchs
mark forscutt had given alexander fyfe although the question was considered at the april 1880 meeting
III
lii to alexander fyfe
goseph smith 111
qoseph
consequently fyfe never received the funds he thought he deserved gioseph
111
26 may 1880 joseph smith lii
III
detter
ili Letter
book 3 reorganized church library archives
letterbook3
letterbook
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